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  one inspirational dedicated hospitality zone
 a choice of commercial opportunities to suit all budgets
 a hosted buyers programme and networking lounge
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The Onboard Hospitality team 
is now pulling together its third 
Forum - Asia hospitality trade 
event, taking place in Singapore, 
November 2022.

Building on past success, the 
event will again be held within  
the well-established Future Travel 
Experience (FTE) and Airline 
Passenger Experience  
Asia (APEX) EXPO and will include 
a new Hosted Buyers Programme 
supporting strong and relevant 
airline attendance and engagement.

We’re inviting key buyers to their 
own dedicated zone where they 
can interact with inflight catering, 
wellbeing, design and innovation 
specialists, join peer- to-peer 
roundtable debates, evolve thought 
leadership for our sector, and hear 
from some inspirational speakers.

The Onboard Hospitality team 
will moderate debate on the EXPO 
stage and host uniquely Asian 
networking activities showcasing 
the culinary and cultural excellence 
of the region. 

Being co-located within the FTE 
APEX Asia Expo which will be 
powered by strong in-person 
participation onsite in Singapore 
allowing airline executives to share 
best practice, ideas & challenges.

FTE APEX Asia Expo is in its tenth 
year. It is the major free-to-attend 
expo for the passenger experience 
in Asia. Over 120 airlines and airports 
are represented year after year.   

Focus on Asia

For more information contact Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn 
craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com  /  +44 (0)20 8649 7233



Key reasons to book
The Onboard Hospitality team believes this is THE event for you. Here’s why:

•  FTE APEX Asia Expo is the only show 
in Asia combining inflight catering, 
equipment & technology under one roof

•  It connects inflight product buyers with 
all their end-to-end customer experience 
solutions

•  Delegates are Senior Executive decision-
makers from airlines and airports who  
manage buying teams

•  Leading buyers are hosted by Onboard 
Hospitality to maximise engagement 
with exhibitors at the event

•  Industry experts will join Onboard 
Hospitality on stage to focus on the 
unique demands and potential of the Asia 
Pacific region and explore key issues.

•   Asia is experiencing dramatic growth and 
this event allows you to discover why and 
see how to capitalise on it

•  Exhibitors are able to access an online 
meetings system prior to the show 
through which they can target specific 
interactions

•   All exhibitors will receive extensive 
editorial coverage from Onboard 
Hospitality including within a dedicated 
show preview and review with exhibitor 
profiles, interviews, insights & product 
news. A Premium Pass is also included, 
giving access to top-class conference 
sessions and networking events

•    The event is a cost-effective showcase for 
products and services which enhance the 
customer experience. Prices start from as 
little as £2,376 for a 6m2 (3mx2m) space 
for the two days and includes a first class 
delegate pass to top-class conference 
sessions and networking events

•   It will be productive and great fun!

For more information contact Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn 
craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com  /  +44 (0)20 8649 7233



Social Media
We’re spreading the word! 

To help increase your profile 
worldwide and visitors to your 
stand we’ll be promoting this 

event and all exhibitors through 
our well followed Twitter and 

LinkedIn feeds

Weekly NeWSletter
The event and its exhibitors are 

featured regularly on our weekly 
newsletter - distributed to over 
25,000+ industry professionals

oNliNe
This event has its own dedicated 

online zone featuring show 
highlights, new products and full 

exhibitor profiles

Gallery
We’ll be creating a colourful 

photo gallery designed to bring 
the event to life well beyond the 

exhibition halls

Onboard Hospitality’s commitment to this event guarantees you top 
quality editorial exposure. Get involved in our Forum-Asia and you will 

benefit from the following high-profile coverage opportunities..

Creating a buzz



Highlights 

from around 

the show

Full exhibitor 

profiles

Our industry-leading editorial team will be 
previewing this event, attending it and 
reviewing it - in print and online. Make the 
most of your attendance by liaising with 
editor Julie Baxter for top-level coverage

editorial oPPortuNitieS
Contact julie.baxter@onboardhospitality.com

•	 Exhibitor profiles 
•	 Speaker session topics
•	 Interviews & insights 
•	 Product updates & news

our teaM caN alSo HelP WitH...

•	 Competitions & Awards
•	 Marketing & promotions
•	 Ad campaigns
•	 Design services
•	 Contract print and production
•	 Event photography
•	 E-marketing
•	 Brochures & flyers
•	 Event moderating

editorial coveraGe
Be a part of this event and you will also be a 

part of our extensive editorial coverage which 
will showcase exhibitors to the max
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Be a part of this event in 2020: craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com

the second Onboard Hospitality 
Forum - Asia brought leading 
hospitality speakers and 

suppliers together with airline buyers 
and decision-makers in Singapore.

Staged within the FTE-APEX Asia 
EXPO, the Forum included free 
educational conference sessions 
designed to inspire and inform the 
airline audience and share best 
practice. Topics were as diverse as 
how to become a five-star airline to 
disability IFE, customer experience 
innovation to sustainable supply 
chains. A unique 'Street Food 
Festival' supported by SATS, Monty's 
Bakehouse, Beemster, Tubes, Skinny 
Genie and APOT cooked up a storm 
each lunch time, and drew the 
delegate crowds for a taste of Asia.

Forum 
festivities...

This EXPO is going 

from strength to strength.

The partnership with Onboard 

Hospitality is a fantastic evolution

JOE LEADER,  
ceo, IFSA

It’s always a boost to be 

amongst industry friends in 

Asia – so much energy and 

commitment  to the very 

best products & service
MIKE POOLEY
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BE A PART OF THIS EVENT IN 2020: craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com

 The Onboard Hospitality 

Zone looked just great  

and reminded everyone 

that FTE can also mean 

Food Taste Experience!
JEREMY CLARK

CEO APOT
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Around the stands
The Onboard Hospitality Forum – Asia is shaping up to the best yet with highly 

relevant inflight speaker sessions and some key hospitality exhibitors 

Beemster 
premium Dutch 
cheese is a 
traditional 
Gouda from the 

countryside of North Holland. 
Founded in 1901, Beemster 
cheese is made by a cooperative 
of small family farmers and 
master cheesemakers. Beemster 
cheeses are rich, full of flavour 
and available in a range of ages, as 
well as with flavours mixed into 
them. Nutrition and sustainability 
combine with great taste and 
premium quality for a memorable 
passenger offer. 
beemsterfoodservice.nl

BEEMSTER
A global leader 
in food-to-go 
solutions, 
Monty’s 
Bakehouse is 

bringing a delicious range of 
beautifully packaged foods to the 
show. The company has offices in 
the UAE and the UK, and secure 
manufacturing capabilities across 
the UK, EU and ME. A South East 
Asia unit opens in 2020. The 
portfolio includes handheld hot 
snacks, hot pots, patisserie and 
bakery products. All are created 
by award-winning chefs who this 
year won an Onboard Hospitality 
award for the Cathay Pacific BBQ 
Char Sui Bao Bun. Its UK 

Innovation Centre houses an 
insight-led brand and packaging 
design team which develops 
innovative service concepts. Matt 
Crane, CEO, will be on the EXPO stage 
(see page 16). montysbakehouse.co.uk

MONTY'S BAKEHOUSE

STAND
B15

'Street Food Festival'
12.00-15.00 

at our Onboard Hospitality Forum

TABLE
T6

With over 30 
years of 
know-how in 
supplying 
high-quality 

airline items, Bayart Innovations 
provides solutions tailored to 
airline and airline passengers’ 
needs to create an unforgettable 
onboard experience. The team 
offers design, production and 
delivery services with a focus on 
ethical approaches across the 
supply chain. Bayart Innovations 
is constantly seeking to create a 
unique experience for the 

passenger through aesthetic 
materials like velvet, felt and 
neoprene, and incorporates them 
in fashionable designs. 
bayart-innovations.com

BAYART INNOVATIONS

STAND
B9
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The SATS team 
places people 
and purpose at 
the heart of its 
business. With a 

technology-driven, people-led 
approach, it creates innovative 
food solutions that nourish 
communities. By combining 
decades of expertise with culinary 
innovation, the team enables 
more people to eat well by 
providing healthy, nutritious and 
great-tasting meals.
As Asia’s leading provider of food 
solutions and gateway services, 
its signature dishes and seamless 
connections delight customers 
across more than 60 locations and 
13 countries. Find out how the 
team feeds and connects Asia at: 
sats.com.sg

SATS

SOLA AIRLINE CUTLERY

STAND
B5/T8

FORMIA offers 
tailor-made 
premium 
guest and 
inflight service 

amenities, including kits, bags, 
cosmetic and comfort items. 
Recognised for its gifting 
concepts and exclusive brand 
collaborations, it has forged a 
distinctive design approach and 
focuses on innovation. It has 
an extensive portfolio of brand 
partnerships from the luxury, 
travel, lifestyle, and wellbeing 
sectors. It uses its expertise to 
identify the most appropriate 
strategic fits, enabling brands 
to optimise their visibility and 
impact while adding value to the 
airlines’ proposition.
formia.com

FORMIA

STAND
B4

Sola Airline Cutlery is 
a specialist in airline 
cutlery, servicing 
more than 95 
airlines. It has a 

solution for every style, service 
requirement and price-target.

Following the upcoming ban on 

single-use plastics,  the company has 
developed a new series of light-weight 
cutleries. Its stainless steel designs 
are fully circular against disposable 
prices, and it has a premium hollow- 
handle fine-dining design for First and 
Business service. 
sola-airlinecutlery.com

STAND
B1

Global-C 
designs, 
manufactures 
and delivers 
inflight products 

for airlines across the globe. The 
team is passionate about striking 
the right balance between quality, 
function and value. Global-C 
currently has over 300 products 
flying worldwide, and in the past 
12 months it has designed and 
delivered over 200 projects to 
clients. Global-C, a winner of an 
Onboard Hospitality award for the 
Qantas ovenable Noodle Box, is 
about to launch a compostable or 
recyclable version of the Noodle 
Box along with the highly 
successful liquid-proof Meal Box. 
global-c.nl

GLOBAL-C

STAND
B18
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Space only* 
Booth cost: 6m2 smallest size available
GB £2,376 / US $3,090
GB £396/ US $515 (per square metre)

Other space only size options are available

Other shell scheme size options are available

Sponsorship packages starting from  
GB 2,500 / US $3,250
Includes: NEW for 2020 hosted buyers lounge; branding on pre-vent marketing HTML  
emails and throughout the Forum-Asia dedicated zone at the show; full page print 
advert in the dedicated show guide; listing on all show web pages; extensive editorial 
coverage and a solus e-newsletter to Onboard Hospitality’s digital database.

Show guide advertising, prices starting from  
GB £950 / US $ 1,235

Shell scheme* 
Shell scheme booth to include carpet, spot lights, 
power point, name & fascia board 

Booth cost: 6m2 smallest size available
GB £3,072 / US $3,996
GB £512 / US $666 (per square metre)

*Stand share: Additional charge of GB £1,925 / US $2,500 – includes 
company name and logo on future travel experience website & show 
preview, and stand personnel pass.

Passes:  1 x premium pass for 6m2  2 x premium passes 9m2

  3 x premium passes for 12m2  4 x premium passes for 18m2

exhiBitor name

Exhibition options 
including sponsorship and advertising

For more information contact Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn 
craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com  /  +44 (0)20 8649 7233 



For more information contact Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn 
craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com  /  +44 (0)20 8649 7233

Venue & floorplan 2022
FTE APEX Asia Expo+, in its tenth year, is an event powered by strong 
in-person participation at the Marina Bay Sands - an integrated resort 
notable for transforming Singapore’s city skyline with its iconic design 
and a 120,000-square-metre (1,300,000 sq ft) convention-exhibition 

centre

For more inFormation please contact 
Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn  /   
+44 (0)7753745419  / +44 (0)20 8649 7233

Floor plan 
9th & 10th November 2022

Innovating for inflight hospitality excellence

Confirmed exhibitors:

HOSTED 
BUYERS 
LOUNGE

B13 
3mx2m

B14 
3mx2m

B15 
3mx2m

B20 
3mx2m

B18 
3mx2m

B16 
3mx2m

B19 
3mx2m

B17 
3mx2m

B5 
6mx6m

B9 
3mx2m

B10 
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B1 
3mx3m

B2 
3mx3m

B3 
6mx3m

B11 
3mx2m

B12 
3mx2m

rEsErvED BOOKED

KEY:

availaBlE

EVENT SPONSOR

Hosted 
Buyers 
Lounge

sTaND B20

sTaND B5 Pantone
1807C

sTaND B3



For more information please contact:  
Exhibition Director: Craig McQuinn  

craig.mcquinn@onboardhospitality.com  /  +44 (0) 7753 745 419 

PASSENGER EXPERIENCE/CATERING:
Inflight and Ground Product Manager – Air Astana, 
Senior Customer Manager Singapore – Air New 
Zealand, Head of Development – AirAsia, Co-Found-
er and CEO – AirWhizz (AirBuzz Private Limited), 
Director – All Nippon Airways Co.,Ltd, Senior Project 
Manager – American Airlines, Deputy Director – All 
Nippon Airways Co.,Ltd, Chief of Architect & 
Interior – Bangkok Airways, Director – Cam-
bodia Airlines, General Manager Customer 
Experience and Design – Cathay Pacific 
Airways, Director Guest Experience and 
Innovation – Cebu Air, Inc, Director Product 
& Services Division – China Southern, Vice 
President Inflight Services – Garuda Indonesia 
Airline, Account Manager – IndiGo, 
Procurement – Japan Airlines, Vice 
President Marketing and Customer 
Experience – Jazeera Airways, Head of 
Guest Experience – Jet Airways, Head 
of Commercial – Jetstar Asia Airways, 
Head Customer Engagement – Malay-
sia Airlines, F&B Manager – Malaysia Airlines Berhad, 
Head of Product & Innovation – Malindo Air, Re-
gional Director – Myanmar National Airlines, Project 
Lead Customer Experience – PAL Express, Executive 
Vice President Operations – Peach Aviation, Vice 
President for Inflight Services – Philippine Airlines, 
Senior Manager – Garuda Indonesia Airline, Senior 
Manager Travel Domain – Qantas Airways,Vice 
President – Qatar Airways Southeast Asia, Projects 

Manager – Royal Brunei, Product Development 
Manager – Scandinavian Airlines, Cabin Services 
Vice President – Scoot, Inflight Service Executive 
– Silkair, Manager Inflight Services – Singapore Air-
lines, Country Manager – SriLankan Airlines, Market-
ing Research Analyst – Thai Airways International, 
Customer Experience Manager – Turkish Airlines, 

CEO – UFLY Alliance, General Manager – Unit-
ed Airlines, General Manager – Uzbekistan 
Airways Singapore

 
AIRPORT DEVELOPMENT: Abu Dhabi Airports,  

Airport Authority Hong Kong, Airport 
Corporation of Vietnam, Angkasa Pura II, 
Asahikawa Airport, Broome International Airport, 

Central Japan International Airport, 
Changi Airport Group, Department of 
Airports, DFW International Airport,  
Dubai Airports,  Hakodate Airport,  
Halifax International Airport Authority, 
Hamad International Airport, Haneda 
Enterprize, Incheon International 

Airport,  Kansai Airports, Kumamoto Airport 
Building,  Lao Airports Authority,Mactan Cebu 
International Airport,  Malaysia Airports Sepang 
KLIA,  Maldives Airports Company, Miyazaki Airport 
Building Co, Munich Airport International, Nagasaki 
Airport Building Co,  Narita International Airport 
Corporation,  Oita Airport Terminal Co, Shanghai 
International Airport Co, Sydney Airport 
Corporation

Who attends? - A snapshot of 2019 delegates:

2019
Delegates

Delegate profiles

Innovating for inflight hospitality excellence


